
ER #76, Fraser River – October 29, 2019 

by Bill & Bev Ramey 

 

Sunshine, 4o to estimated 12o C; light breeze in morning, warming in afternoon sun 

Launch kayaks from Nicomen Island at 9:45 am, return 5:45 pm 

Walking and paddling distance about 16 km 

Water level at Mission:  1.6 to 2.1 metres. Water level at Hope: 5.2 metres  

Participants:  Eco Reserve Wardens Bill and Bev Ramey 

 

When launching our kayaks and paddling across to the islands, we saw and heard two helicopters 

that were practicing landing on the northern accreting area of the Ecological Reserve. We 

thought it was practice as the landings were followed by take-offs soon afterwards. The smaller 

helicopter landed three times.   

Tracks from previous helicopter landings (two parallel lines, about 1.5 metres in length) were 

observed in about eight locations on the accreting island on the north side of the ER. This is the 

area we named the Burrowing Owl Sand Dune, from BUOW seen there a few years ago. This 

accreting area is outside the ER boundary. There were also tracks from fixed winged aircraft 

landing in this area. 

 

There was less human garbage along the shorelines of the ER than usually seen during a fall 

visit. There were only about five fire pit remains from the summer fishing season. It is unclear if 

this was due to improved behaviour by people, the mid to late August salmon fishing closures or 

other reasons. Colonizing vegetation such as the willows and herbaceous plants looked very 

green and with some new growth, likely due to the wet fall. 

 

There were many decaying pink salmon along the shorelines from their late summer spawning. 

The carcasses were very much decomposed, so the eagles and other scavengers were no longer 

present in large numbers. 

 

After landing, we walked to the upriver tip and then downriver along the southeast facing bank. 

That bank continues to erode, washing into the main channel of the Fraser. The inner swale 

which had previously been accessible for walking has now become flowing deeper water. 

Bushwhacking was necessary to continue downriver, but the extensive Himalayan blackberry 

made this difficult. Further along its length, this inner flowing channel has cut through the bank 

of the once wide cross channel. That cross channel had been a feature of the islands since we 

became wardens seventeen years ago. At this water level that cross channel had typically had 

quiet, gently flowing water, but now it has filled in with fine sediments and is dry. The new 

flowing channel cut through its bank and flows past the eagle nest group of largest cottonwoods. 

The 2019 spring/summer freshet has certainly eroded a lot of sediments from banks and 

deposited sediments in new accreting areas. 

 

The other cross channel (to the main flow of the Fraser) that typically did not have standing 

water, has had even more sediments deposited and it is quickly being vegetated with colonizing 

vegetation--lots of white sweet-clover, other herbaceous plants like dandelion and great mullein, 

as well as willow and some cottonwoods young seedlings. We removed what looked like one 



common hounds-tongue plant. The challenge with these islands is the constantly renewing seed 

source that floats down from the Fraser River watershed and is deposited as the freshet recedes. 

 

The lower island facing south and southeast towards the main channel of the Fraser also 

continues to erode. The open breach across that island from the 2018 freshet has not expanded 

much. It now has a large pond in its lower half, with water flowing in from the main river 

channel through the eroded breach through this island. 

 

Generally, the islands are eroding on their south and southeast facing side and accreting on their 

north and northwest side, and downstream at the lower tip of the islands.  

 

It may be time to rewrite some of the description of the Ecological Reserve posted on the BC 

Parks website which presently states:  

 

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/eco_reserve/fraseriv_er/fraser.pdf?v=1572453630961 

The reserve consists primarily of two older stage vegetated islands with mature 

cottonwoods, a year-round deep river slough oriented at right angles to the main river 

flow, and three upstream islands showing a range of earlier seral stages of vegetation. 

 

Suggest changing to:  

The reserve consists of: an older stage vegetated island with mature cottonwoods, several 

younger seral stage islands, eroding shorelines facing south and southeasterly towards 

the main channel of the Fraser River, and with accreting shorelines on its north and 

northwestern facing shorelines plus on the downstream tip of the islands. There are 

several gravel swales cutting through the islands, with gravel/sand/silt exposed at lower 

water; and at lower water levels hold quiet water ponds.  

 

We saw a fresh water mussel shell, in similar location to shells found Dec 2014, and in a couple 

of other subsequent years. Here’s report from 2014: 

Dec 2014 report reads: 

We found a fresh water mussel shell.  It was identified by staff at Ministry of Environment as the 

endangered Western River Pearl Mussel.  We will look more carefully for shells in future trips. 

Approximate location where Western River Pearl Mussel shell (dead) was found on Fraser River 

Islands Ecological Reserve #76 on December 7, 2014 (WGS 84): 

10 U 571252 5447806 

49.17892°N -122.02234°E 

 

 

Mammals 

Bear and cub – tracks 

Deer – extensive tracks, plus one doe with two young seen 

Beaver – extensive tracks and routes where feeding and dragging trees throughout the islands 

Coyote - tracks 

 

Reptiles 

Garter snake – one seen 

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/eco_reserve/fraseriv_er/fraser.pdf?v=1572453630961


 

 

Birds 

Records entered on eBird at hotspot: 

https://ebird.org/canada/hotspot/L844938 

 

Canada Goose 125 flying over 

Trumpeter Swan 6 landed in quiet waters between the lower main island and accreting island and 

 then loafed on the accreting island 

Mallard 140, most of these were loafing in quiet water and shoreline of downstream tip of main 

 island 

Bufflehead 2 

Common Merganser 11, most were male 

Double-crested Cormorant 2 perched on log in river to north of upstream islands 

Great Blue Heron 1 fly-over 

Cooper’s Hawk 1 fly-over 

Bald Eagle 8 adults, 4 immatures.  Two of the adults were perched together on snag in river near 

the nest tree; these two seemed to follow us around the islands and would perch in a tree 

nearby keeping watch. Four adults observed soaring high above Chilliwack Mtn. 

Red-tailed Hawk 1 fly-over 

Glaucous-winged Gull 120. Of these, about 100, were loafing on upstream tip of islands and 

including about 20 that were immatures; other observed flying over and singly. There 

may have been small numbers of other gull species such as Ring-billed mixed in with this 

large flock 

Downy Woodpecker 1  

Northern Flicker 1 

Peregrine Falcon 1 observed flying over soon after we landed on the islands 

Northwestern Crow 8 

Common Raven 2 

Black-capped Chickadee 6 

American Dipper 1 observed near end of day in shallow creek flowing along interior swale;  

it was feeding and when accipiter flew over it froze; then continued feeding despite our 

presence wading that creek 

Spotted Towhee 4 

Song Sparrow 4 

 

 

Insects (both identified through Royal BC Museum staff) 
Western Tiger Beetle (Cicindela oregona) 

Opisthius richardsoni   https://bugguide.net/node/view/113886 

 

 

 

 

https://ebird.org/canada/hotspot/L844938
https://bugguide.net/node/view/113886


 
Helicopter pilot practising landing, 

 

 

 
 

Old spawned out Pink Salmon carcasses – there were lots strewn along the shorelines 



 
More pink salmon carcasses 

 

 
Bear tracks; there were adult and cub tracks 



 
Freshwater Western River Pearl Mussel 

 

 
Some purple asters still blooming 



 
Seed heads of Goldenrod 

 

 
White Sweet-clover colonizing, some blooming 



 
Early succession vegetation colonizing sand dune 

 

 
 

 



EROSION AND ACCRETION  

 
Erosion of southeast facing bank of upper island, looking downriver 

 

 
Gravel swale channel between two upper islands now has deep water channel 

 



 
What had been the interior swale at cross angle to river flow and with deep quiet water is 

now dry, filled with sand and silts 

 

 
The southeastern facing of the two downstream islands has eroded away so extensively 

that this island has been breached. 

 



 
Looking upstream from downriver tip of lower islands; note extensive erosion on 

southwestern facing side; Mt Cheam in distant centre and Chilliwack Mtn on photo right 

 

 
Trumpeter Swans landed in quiet waters between Eco Reserve and accreting island to the 

northwest and then hauled out on shore to preen. 

 



 
American Dipper was feeding in interior flowing water when we disturbed it 

 

 

 
Western Tiger Beetle (Cicindela oregona) 

 

 

 
Opisthius richardsoni   https://bugguide.net/node/view/113886 

 

https://bugguide.net/node/view/113886


 
Black-tailed doe and two fawns. They are standing amongst the colonizing forbs where 

they had been browsing when we saw them. 

 

 
Interesting when the Black-tailed Deer ran off, they did so by “stotting” and with tail 

raised and wagging.  


